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May 2019 NEWSLETTER 
 

The Green Team will attend a field trip to Mystic Aquarium on Friday, 

May 24th.  We will explore the aquarium as well as participate in ecosystem studies 

that connect directly to STEM education and our science curriculum.   

 

We will leave school at 8:30 am and return at approximately 3:15 pm. 

Information and permission slips were sent home on April 22nd.  If you have any 

further questions in regard to the field trip, please email Ms. Laudati 

claudati@southingtonschools.org. 

 

Just as we did in December, the Green Team will be holding a service 

gathering in June.  We are currently planning our activities and raffles and will send 

along further information in the coming weeks. 

 

The Green Team teachers meet daily as a team at 10 am.  If you need to 

speak to us as a team, we are available by phone conference or in person.  Please 

contact our Green Team Leader, Mrs. Intrieri, if you would like to schedule a 

meeting:      kintrieri@southingtonschools.org 

 

Family involvement is paramount to a successful academic year.  If you have 

any questions or concerns, please feel free to call us at 628-3261 or e-mail us.   

Our 7th grade team is on the Homework Hotline for you or your student to call and 

check daily homework assignments. The number to call is 628-3260 EXT 13404.  
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Additionally, you are invited to monitor your child’s progress through the 

Power School parent portal.  You should have received a login account and 

password from the counseling office last year.  Please contact the counseling office 

if you need assistance. 

    With an eye on our classes… 

In social studies we will finish learning about the Age of President Jackson, 

which will include lessons and a project on the Indian Removal Act and the 

Trail of Tears. We will end the year on Westward Expansion.    

 

In language arts we will work on companion novels that go along with 

the book club unit we completed before April vacation. Our companion novels 

will include literary analysis, informational writing, and fan fiction writing. 
  

In resource language arts we will focus on reading nonfiction passages and 

learn how to answer inferential questions using the RACE strategy to dig 

deeper into concepts discussed within the text. We will continue to learn and 

apply new vocabulary to enhance our language. For more information, please 

visit Miss Casarella’s website: Sites.google.com/southingtonschools.org/miss-

casarellas-website 

 

In Spanish we continue to explore Guatemala and it’s balance of modernity 

and tradition. We will continue in the context of shopping and further examine 

the rolls of market and shopping centers. Please encourage your students to 

continue to practice their Spanish at home and look for the language in their 

community and life! 

 

In science, we are starting a new unit called "Understanding Growth in Living 

Things".  Students will apply ideas about what happens to atoms and molecules 

during chemical reactions to explain observable phenomena in nonliving 

systems and in the bodies of living organisms.  We will start by developing 

concepts on how different substances have different characteristic properties 

and how new substances form during chemical reactions. 

 

  

In advanced math we will complete our unit on probability and start our 

statistics unit.  This will include finding and discussing a sample of a 

population, what is a valid sample, comparing populations using the mean, 

median, and mode, range, interquartile range, and mean absolute deviation.  

This will be shown with dot plots and box plots.  We will also try to complete 

the year with our geometry unit. 
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Please make sure your child is prepared with pencils, correcting utensils, and 

paper.  Thank you! 

 

 

 


